
Our growing company is hiring for a shops. To join our growing team, please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for shops

Maintains general suite order and cleanliness
Engages with clients – You are all about the relationship
Provides skin care treatments – You are a skin care expert! You are a pro at
providing facials, extractions, cleansings, and other non-invasive skin
treatments
Provides hair removal services – Unwanted hairs? No problem! You know just
what to do to address trouble areas and keep everything under control
Participates in operations – You take pride in your work, keeping your
assigned area clean and upholding the standards of sanitation and
sterilization as directed by law and company policies and procedures
Work with cross functional internal and external partners to implement and
track status of Brand Shop design/plans into DSG new and existing store
plans
Utilize visual project management process (Project Charters, Trackers...) to
initiate and manage vendor specific prototypes and project roll outs from
conception through completion
Consistently communicate any new store approved shop design changes to
all internal partners in Design, Construction, Planning, Visual and Merchant
groups
Along w/ Sr
Identify strategic franchise partners and quickly build key relationships with
each organization at multiple levels and functions

Qualifications for shops

Example of Shops Job Description
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License- You must maintain a current cosmetology license in the state you are
applying
Provide competitive analysis to identify new growth opportunities and
execute plans to capitalize on these opportunities
Develop strong internal relationships with Graphics regional sales and
marketing teams
5+ years business development, sales, marketing or other directly related
experience
A rounded understanding of the Graphics industry, including key distributors
/ resellers, sign shop franchises and competitive brands and products in the
signage space
Demonstrated successful related experience in a position that involved
negotiating complex transactions with upper-level management positions or
similar experience


